Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) has been investigating manufacturing processes for the uranium-10% molybdenum (U-10Mo) alloy plate-type fuel for highperformance research reactors in the United States. This work supports the Convert Program of the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration (DOE/NNSA) Global Threat Reduction Initiative. This report documents modeling results of PNNL's efforts to perform finite-element simulations to predict roll-separating forces and rolling defects. Simulations were performed using a finite-element model developed using the commercial code LS-Dyna. Simulations of the hot rolling of U-10Mo coupons encapsulated in low-carbon steel have been conducted following two different schedules. Model predictions of the roll-separation force and roll-pack thicknesses at different stages of the rolling process were compared with experimental measurements. This report discusses various attributes of the rolled coupons revealed by the model (e.g., dog-boning and thickness non-uniformity). Model predictions were validated and further development will allow accurate specification of rolling schedules for production roll mills based on the testing of laboratory scale mills.
. Thermo-Mechanical Properties of U-10Mo, AISI 1018, and Zircaloy-2 (Burkes et al. 2010 , Ozaltun et al. 2011 , Boyer 1985 , Whitmarsh 1962 , Chavez et al. 1994 
Introduction
Transition from high-enriched uranium (HEU) fuel to low-enriched uranium (LEU) fuel in research and test reactors has been a global focus for the past three decades (Snelgrove, et al. 1997) . The Global Threat Reduction Initiative Reactor Convert Program is currently considering uranium alloyed with nominally 10 wt% molybdenum (U-10Mo) as a monolithic LEU fuel with the potential to enable the conversion of high-performance research and test reactors from the use of HEU fuels. In U-10Mo, the molybdenum in the uranium alloy stabilizes the cubic gamma phase allowing for acceptable irradiation and swelling behavior under irradiation (Lee et al. 1997 , Park et al. 2001 , Meyer et al. 2002 , Ozaltun et al. 2011 . A monolithic U-10Mo foil encapsulated in aluminum alloy cladding possesses the greatest possible LEU density in the fuel region, maintains excellent resistance to anisotropic growth (i.e., swelling), and is compatible with existing reactor designs. In addition, the U-10Mo fuel alloy represents a good combination of irradiation performance, oxidation resistance, strength, and ductility. Therefore, it is ideal for reducing nuclear proliferation risks associated with the transportation and storage of large quantities of HEU.
Extensive research has been conducted regarding process-variable relationships during hot rolling and methods to predict changes in resultant sheet metal characteristics. However, a majority of this research has focused on conventional structural metals (e.g., steel) and little research exists on development of predictive tools that can be applied to hot rolling of uranium alloys and even less for rolling of encapsulated coupons. When designing hot-rolling schedules, particularly for roll-packs, the ability to quickly investigate the influence of process variables on properties (e.g., roll-separation force) and possible defects (e.g., thickness uniformity, dogboning, waviness, etc.) is highly desirable. Understanding these properties is important for optimizing the process efficiency, achieving desired foil quality, engineering the desired foil characteristics, and developing reasonable production schedules on a rational scientific basis.
Several studies have been conducted on the defects created during hot rolling. Komori (1988) investigated shape defects called "cross buckling" or "vertical buckling" that sometimes appear during hot rolling. He demonstrated that the cause of the vertical and cross buckling is the residual stress distribution near the exit cross section outside the roll gap. In a second study, He investigated the mechanisms of the herring-bone and reduction-mark defects in sheet rolling using experiments and analytical models (Komori 1996) .
Non-uniformity of thickness is one of the most common issues associated with rolling. Thickness can vary along the length of the rolled strip as well as across its width. Longitudinal changes in thickness are caused by variations in incoming thickness, friction, hardness, temperature, etc., along the rolled strip. Variations in these factors are even more pronounced in the case of coupons encapsulated in cans composed of a picture frame with top and bottom covers. This configuration causes variations in roll-separation force and, thus, in the thickness, 1.2 which is proportional to the pressure applied on the rolled sheet pack. Variations in thickness across the width are generally caused by roll flattening and roll bending under load (Avitzur, 1982) . This variation can also be caused by the geometry of the roll-pack, with a significant mismatch of strength between the middle area where the coupon is located and near the edges of the picture frame where only can material is present.
The second rolling defect considered in this study is "dog-boning." This end effect refers to a localized thickening of the fuel alloy and thinning of the cladding at the edges of the fuel core. In the case of aluminum-clad material, it was demonstrated that dog-boning is a result of the marked difference in plasticity between the high-uranium core alloy and the aluminum containment materials at the elevated temperature required for rolling (Thurber and Beaver 1959) . This defect was also observed in our previous work where U-10Mo coupons inside 1018 steel cans were hot rolled into thin foils (Soulami et al. 2013) . Pasqualini (2008) presented a study showing very little dog-boning while hot rolling U-10Mo coupons inside Zr cans. This is in accordance with the theory that less difference in strength between the core material and the cladding material leads to more uniform deformation.
Waviness of the rolled sheet pack also is a parameter of utmost interest to any rolling engineer, because it often becomes critical for the acceptance or rejection of the rolled flat products. This defect can result from various aspects of the rolling process such as bending of the rolls and changes in the roll-separation force along the sheet pack. Waviness also can be a consequence of dog-boning and possible gaps between the core coupon and the picture frame.
This report presents a study investigating the mechanical behavior of a roll-pack during the hot-rolling process. The roll-pack used in this study consisted of a U-10Mo ingot (termed "coupon") encapsulated in a low-carbon steel (AISI 1018) can. A finite-element model (FEM) of the rolls and roll-pack was developed using the commercial code LS-DYNA.
The first step in any FEM process is to ascertain accurate mechanical properties of the materials. Thermo-physical properties and alloy-preparation methods of U-10Mo have been studied in detail by Burkes et al. (2009 Burkes et al. ( , 2010 . In addition, compression tests were performed on U10Mo samples at PNNL and results were reported by Joshi et al. (2013) . In the absence of actual measurements of the roll-pack temperature during experiments, temperature calculations were carried out based on previously developed analytical methods . Note that temperatures predicted by the analytical methods appeared reasonable with the assumptions that were made. Those temperatures were used in the current study to apply the appropriate temperature boundary conditions of the roll-pack at every pass and select the mechanical properties as an input to the FEM. As a validation step, predicted roll-separation forces were compared to experimental measurements. Two rolling schedules, with different reduction rates and heating sequences, were considered in this study. Simulations permit investigation of various aspects of the roll-pack shape such as dog-boning and thickness variation.
1.3
This study also investigates distortion in the U-10Mo sheet pack during hot rolling using FEM simulations. Four cases were considered: 1) rolling of U-10Mo coupon inside a 1018 steel can, 2) rolling of U-10Mo coupon inside a 304 stainless steel can, 3) rolling of U-10Mo coupon inside a Zircaloy-2 can, and 4) bare rolling of a U-10Mo coupon. Simulation results are presented and discussed with a focus on the rolling defects discussed earlier (thickness uniformity, dog-boning, and waviness).
It is anticipated that this model, along with the temperature calculation proposed herein, will be used in subsequent studies to help determine optimal parameters (e.g., temperature control, hot-rolling temperature, number of passes, reduction rates, roll diameters, etc.) for thermomechanical processing and fabrication of U-Mo fuel foils encapsulated in a roll-pack.
2.1
Process Description and Sample Geometry
The fabrication process for hot rolling of U-10Mo coupons uses a picture-frame-type rollpack fabricated from low-carbon steel or Zr plate material. Fuel foils simulated for this work were prepared similarly to those used in Moore and Marshall (2010) ). Roll-packs consisted of an inner-picture-frame piece around the periphery of the U-10Mo and a top and bottom cover plate. The thickness of the inner portion of the frame was sized to the same thickness as the U-10Mo alloy coupon. Figure 1 represents a schematic view of the full roll-pack. The alloy coupon dimensions are nominally 29.5 mm long × 18.6 mm wide × 2.72 mm thick. The outer dimensions of the roll-pack frame are nominally 19.1 mm greater in both length and width than that of the coupon. The thicknesses of the cover plates are nominally 3.34 mm. Note that there is a clearance of ~0.23 mm between the alloy coupon and the picture frame. Coupons of this size produce mini-foils, whereas larger coupons to be used in production will result in increased rollseparation forces depending upon the configuration of the rolling mill. The roll-pack was preheated and reheated in a box furnace set at a constant temperature of 650°C. After being removed from the furnace, the roll-pack was given one to five passes, as quickly as possible, through the rolling mill as dictated by the specific rolling schedule. After reheating, this process is repeated several times. The rolls used in this setup were 25.4 cm in diameter and 25.4 cm wide with a rotation velocity of 10 revolutions per minute (rpm) which corresponds to 1.047 radians per second (rad/s). This equates to a translational velocity of 133 mm/s at the entrance of the rolls. 
FEM Model Description and Material Properties

Model Description and Geometry
The present study used FEM-based commercial software, LS-DYNA, to simulate the hot rolling of LEU fuel foils. Coupled thermal-structural analysis, using elastic-plastic-thermal constitutive equations, was adopted to describe the material behavior. To reduce the size of the model and due to the symmetry of the geometry of the roll-pack and the rolls, only half of the setup was modeled. The symmetry plane was chosen to be the mid-plane, cutting the roll-pack in half lengthwise and, to account for the symmetry, appropriate boundary conditions were applied. The rolling setup consisted of two rolls and a roll-pack made up of a coupon and the can material. Rolls were 25.4 cm in diameter and 25.4 cm wide and considered rigid and non-distorting. Table  1 summarizes the dimensions for the alloy coupon and roll-pack. The rolls were modeled using 51,072 rigid shell elements (for the half model); with an initial mesh size of ~2 × 2 mm. The roll-pack was modeled using three-dimensional (3D) 69,649 brick elements with an initial mesh size of ~0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 mm. The actual roll assembly is welded along the perimeter to form the can. In the model, the welded region was considered to have the same mechanical properties as the parent can material. However, to account for the weld, the outer layer of elements in contact with the top cover, picture frame, and bottom cover of the can are tied to each other in order to account for the weld. For this purpose, the coincident nodes of these elements have been merged. Figure 2 shows different views of the half model. The rollpack is shown at the entrance in between the rolls.
3.2 Several contact algorithms available in LS-DYNA were tested and *AUTOMATIC_SURFACE_TO_SURFACE_THERMAL with a friction coefficient of 0.35 was selected. This contact algorithm was also used to predict the heat transfer due to conduction between the roll-pack and the rolls. While the rolls are considered as rigid material in this study, the can (low-carbon steel, AISI 1018) and the alloy coupon (U-10Mo) were modeled using *MAT_ELASTIC_PLASTIC_THERMAL in LS-DYNA.
This constitutive model is temperature-dependent and suited to model isotropic plasticity at high temperatures. This elastic-plastic model is computationally efficient and only needs a few parameters. The difference between yield stress and the ultimate tensile stress (UTS) with strain were used to determine the plastic hardening moduli of the material.
A rotation velocity of 10 revolutions per minute (rpm) was assigned to the rolls, which corresponds to 1.047 radians per second (rad/s). This equates to a translational velocity of 133 mm/s at the entrance of the rolls. This velocity was applied to the roll-pack using the card *INITIAL_VELOCITY in LS-DYNA. Once a roll-pack exits the rolls after a pass, the simulation stops and a restart file is created. This restart file is used to map the deformations, stresses, and temperatures on the roll-pack before simulating the next pass. Note that, based on the actual temperature of the roll-pack the model will automatically update the material properties for the U-10Mo and steel can. Rolls rotation sense and linear velocity direction are flipped so the roll-pack enters the rolls for the next pass with the desired reduction rate from the opposite side of the rolls. These steps are repeated for each pass until completion of the desired schedule.
Temperature Boundary
Temperature is one of the most important parameters of the hot-rolling process. Temperature is critical for determining the material properties of the alloy coupon and the can, particularly because multiple passes are made between reheating. Temperature loss from the roll-pack is considered to result from heat conduction from the roll-pack to the work rolls and from radiation of the roll-pack to the ambient surrounding. Temperature loss can also occur via convection. However, given the rapid transfer times (<10 s) and the difficulty in calculation, temperature loss due to convection was not considered here.
Several past studies demonstrated that the coupled thermal-structure analysis in LS-DYNA can adequately reproduce different hot-forming processes. Shapiro (2007 Shapiro ( , 2009 ) presented studies on hot-forming and hot-stamping simulations using LS-DYNA. D'amours and Bréland (2011) developed a finite-element model that predicts the necessary tube temperature and gas pressure during the heat-based forming process. The present model implements temperature loss through radiation boundary conditions and within the contact definition to account for the heat conduction between the roll-pack and the rolls. Rolls are heated to an initial temperature of 50°C whereas the surrounding ambient temperature is 25°C. To simulate the temperature loss during the transfer of the roll-pack from the furnace/exit rolls into the rolls entrance, steps to simulate radiation are necessary. During these steps, between every two passes, only heat loss due to radiation with ambient surrounding is considered. To optimize computation time, and using data from the experiments, an average temperature loss is calculated and applied to the roll-pack as an initial temperature boundary condition after every pass. This temperature loss is time-dependent (i.e., the time required for the catcher to pass the roll-pack back to the pitcher). The temperature loss, , is determined using Equation 1 with units of o C•sec -1 following the process described by Seredynski (2007) . (1) where  is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant,  is the emissivity of the roll-pack (oxidized), T is the temperature of the roll-pack prior to exiting the furnace or upon exiting the rolls, c is the 
temperature-dependent volumetric heat capacity of the roll-pack, t is the elapsed time between removal from the furnace or work rolls and insertion of the roll-pack into the work rolls, and h m is the thickness of the roll-pack prior to the reduction pass. Equation 1 is based on three basic assumptions: 1) the ambient temperature is neglected (i.e., T >> T a ), 2) the geometry of the rollpack represents a plate (i.e., b m >> h m and l >> h m ), and 3) short time intervals are considered (i.e., Δt < 20 sec). All three assumptions are valid for this study. In addition, heat gain due to plastic deformation is modeled during deformation, even though the temperature rise is not very significant compared to the rolling temperature. Figure 3 shows a flowchart of temperature transfers throughout the rolling process. 
Material Properties
Four rolling scenarios are considered in the present work: 1) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon in a 1018 low-carbon steel can, 2) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon in a 304 Stainless Steel can, 3) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon in a Zr can, and 4) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon with no can material termed "bare rolling." Model input included temperature-dependent tensile properties of U10Mo, low-carbon steel AISI 1018, 304 stainless steel, and Zircaloy-2. Figure 4 provides tensile strength as a function of temperature for U-10Mo from various sources, including McPherson (1958) , Farkas (1967) , Waldron et al. (1958) , and AN-176 (1960) . A linear best-fit correlation through selected data (Equation 2) is assumed to represent the temperature-dependent tensile strength of a U-10Mo alloy from room temperature up to 750 o C.
(2) AISI 1018 and 304 stainless steel tensile properties at different temperatures are presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively, whereas Zircaloy-2 tensile properties as a function of temperature are presented in Figure 7 . Note that the tensile strength of Zircaloy-2 can be significantly increased (with reduction in ductility) when the material is cold worked. In Whitmarsh's report (Whitmarsh 1962) , as a comparison with annealed material mechanical properties, we can see that the UTS is 50% higher when Zircaloy-2 is submitted to 10% cold
work. The yield strength is 70% higher in this case. At elevated temperature, this ratio is even higher. At 600 °C, UTS is 70% higher and yield strength is 140% higher. This increase in strength was also demonstrated to be higher when the material is submitted to 15-50% cold work. All other thermo-mechanical parameters used as an input to the model are summarized in Table  2 . Note that these parameters are considered constant with respect to temperature in the 400 to 650 o C range. Peterson and Vandervoort (1964) stated that U-10Mo does not undergo workhardening during deformation in this temperature range. However, compression tests, done at PNNL and reported in Joshi et al. (2013) , show that at a particular strain rate, compression samples that were tested below the eutectoid temperature (550 o C) showed significantly higher yield stress and flow stress as compared to those that were compression tested above the eutectoid temperature by over 50%. In other words, significant work-hardening is present at temperatures below (550 o C). Figure 8 represents the true stress-strain curves at different temperatures for U-10Mo tested under compression.
Figure 8. Stress-Strain Curves for U-10Mo Compression Tested at Different Temperatures
For U-10Mo, AISI 1018, 304 stainless steel, and Zircaloy-2 an elastic-plastic constitutive model was adopted, with a tangent modulus to account for the work-hardening during deformation.
3.9 Table 2 . Thermo-Mechanical Properties of U-10Mo, AISI 1018, and Zircaloy-2 (Burkes et al. 2010 , Ozaltun et al. 2011 , Boyer 1985 , Whitmarsh 1962 , Chavez et al. 1994 AISI 1018 
Results and Discussions
Model Validation
Rolling Schedules
Data from experiments involving two different rolling schedules for small alloy coupons were used to validate the model predictions. Each rolling schedule used 15 passes; however, the reduction per pass and reheating schedules varied (see Table 3 ). The first rolling schedule (Schedule A) involved fewer reheating cycles, more subsequent roll passes between reheats, larger reduction rates per pass early in the schedule, and less time to complete. The second rolling schedule (Schedule B) involved many more reheats, fewer subsequent roll passes between reheats, relatively larger reduction rates per pass late in the schedule, and more time to complete. Table 3 summarizes the reduction rates and roller settings used in Schedules A and B for the first 15 passes. 
Roll-Separating Force
Roll-separating force data was experimentally obtained, through direct measurements, as a function of time for the two different rolling schedules. The experimental measurements presented in Figure 9 were averages of multiple points recorded every 0.2 seconds from insertion of the pack into the mill until the pack exits the mill. Therefore, as the roll-pack increased in length later in the rolling schedule, more data points were recorded. Figure 9 provides an example of a typical roll-separation force profile as a function of time and shows a sharp increase in the roll-separation force to approximately 175 kN, followed by a decrease to approximately 165 kN, followed by an increase to 190 kN that is maintained over roughly 1.5 seconds. A similar sequence was observed as the roll-pack exited the rolling mill. The initial steady-state force of approximately 165 kN was due to rolling of the 1018 steel frame, the next steady-state roll-separation force of 190 kN was due to the contribution of the stronger U-10Mo coupon, and the next region of 165 kN was again due to only the rolling of the 1018 steel frame. Roll-separating force was also calculated from the model, the average stress in the z-direction at every element of the roll-pack in contact with the rolls was recorded when the roll-pack is halfway through the rolling pass. The roll-separation force is calculated by summing the z-force 4.3 for each element that was found multiplying the vertical stress (z-stress) by the respective contact area. Figure 10 presents a top-down view of the z-stress contours of the roll-pack halfway between the rolls. The contact zone is indicated by a red rectangle. The higher stress area in the contact zone (near the top of Figure 10 ) is associated with the higher strength U-10Mo, whereas the lower stress (bottom of Figure 10 ) is associated with the 1018 frame. During the simulation, elements of the roll-pack in contact with the rolls are tracked and their mechanical properties (e.g., stress, and strain) are recorded for every time step. 
Model Validation
Simulations were carried out following Schedules A and B. 15 passes were simulated with a restart and modification of the roll settings and rotation direction between every two passes. The roll-separation force after each pass was calculated from the model and values compared to experimental measurements (Figures 11 and 12 for Schedules A and B, respectively). Figures 11 and 12 both include a predicted entry temperature of the roll-pack, which takes into account the radiation with the ambient surroundings, conduction due to contact of the rolls, and an assumed 4.4 temperature loss of 15 o C to radiation. The temperature is an average value at the cross section of the roll-pack in the middle of the rolling reduction. For both Schedules A and B, model simulations were performed using U-10Mo mechanical properties from the literatures where U-10Mo was considered perfectly plastic with no workhardening in the 400 o C to 650 o C temperature range. The model prediction is in good agreement with the experimental measurements. For Schedule A, the predicted forces deviate less than 7 percent over the entire rolling schedule. For Schedule B, a slight divergence appears after Pass 6; the deviation (an over-prediction of force) reaches a maximum (14 percent) at the last pass. Given that the forces in the early passes for Schedule B are in close agreement, this divergence may be related to a change in the U-10Mo or 1018 microstructure resulting in a decreased flow stress not accounted for in the U-10Mo or 1018 constitutive relation. This deviation may be more likely in Schedule B where longer times at elevated temperature could have resulted in microstructural changes (e.g., homogenization of any second phases or recrystallization). There is also a difference in temperature loss for Schedule A compared to Schedule B; about 250°C as the roll-pack thins. Further, the difference in separation force curves between Schedules A and B should be noted; Schedule A is in three steps and Schedule B is serrated due to the difference in reheat frequency. Roll-separation force is clearly observed to decrease every time the rollpack is reheated and correlates well to the measured values for force.
Simulations were also conducted for Schedule A using U-10Mo mechanical properties obtained from compression tests performed at PNNL and reported in Joshi et al. (2013) . Figure  13 represents a comparison between measured rolled separating force, and model predictions using properties from the literature (Simulated Separation-Force 1) and from PNNL compression tests (Simulated Separation-Force 2). Taking into account the material work-hardening for temperatures below 550°C was reflected on the simulated roll-separating force which is in a better agreement with the measurements. We can clearly observe the shift to the top of the rollseparating force curve after introducing the work-hardening observed in compression tests. Note that the predicted forces using PNNL compression data deviate less than 3 percent over the entire rolling schedule whereas the predicted forces using literature data ~7 percent deviation from the measurements. Figures 14 and 15 represent the predicted and measured roll-pack thickness after every pass for Schedules A and B, respectively. These measurements were taken at the center of the rollpack. Both Schedules A and B show a good agreement between the model prediction and measurements; however a slight underestimation exists for the simulated thickness as compared to the measured value. This underestimation is very slight and likely due to difficulties in making accurate thickness measurements on hot sheets that are not flat. The difference may be entirely related to the accuracy of the measurement; however, in this simulation rolls are considered rigid and non-deforming whereas in actual rolling operations the yokes will elastically stretch (buck) and the rolls will elastically flatten. Both buck and flattening will result in a thicker sheet; therefore, under-prediction of thickness may be expected.
4.7 
Predicted Rolling Defects
Achieving a uniform thickness of U-10Mo foil is a major objective of this rolling process. A closer look at the first set of simulation results, used for the model's validation, revealed the presence of localized thickening (dog-boning) at both ends of the U-10Mo sheet within the 1018 can. To quantify the observed dog-boning in the simulations, the thickness variation along the centerline of the U-Mo sheet for both Schedules A and B was plotted in Figure 16 . Thickness is measured at 50 equidistant points from one end of the coupon to the other, along the mid-plane of the alloy coupon lengthwise. Dog-bone areas show an ~25 and 23 percent thickness increase with respect to the average thickness in the remaining part of the coupon for Schedules A and B, respectively. Dog-boning is considered as one the major issues of rolling a fuel coupon inside a pictureframe type of can and has been observed in actual rolled U-Mo fuels. This highly undesirable effect likely results from the difference in yield strength between the 1018 steel material (can) and the U-10Mo (fuel coupon). Dog-boning occurs when the sheet pack first enters the rolls and the separation force is entirely a result of rolling the 1018 can. As the U-10Mo enters the roll pinch zone, it only makes up a small fraction of the material being rolled. As the 1018 pulls, via friction, the U-10Mo into the rolls, a gap begins to form between the 1018 can and the U-10Mo sheet. The harder U-10Mo acts as a non-deformable mandrel and the 1018 flows past the U-10Mo, forming a gap between the can and the U-10Mo as observed in the FEM (see Figure  17) . Once the tension and roll pinching is sufficient to pull the U-10Mo into the rolls, the 1018 can has been thinned and the U-10Mo rolls to a thicker dimension forming the thick end of the dog-bone. As the U-10Mo is rolled, the entire 1018 can is pulled into the rolls and the U-10Mo The FEM simulation, using a rigid non-distorting roll stand may over-predict the dog-boning; however dog-boning was observed in all co-rolled U-10Mo sheet packs. This defect results in the need for trimming to ensure uniform thickness and an associated yield loss.
Because rolling defects were observed in the simulation predictions for both schedules, such as dog-boning, waviness, and thickness non-uniformity. A parametric study on the influence of the cladding material on the rolling defects was conducted following the rolling Schedule A presented in previous sections.
Influence of the Can Material on Dog-boning
Four cases are considered in this parametric study: 1) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon inside a 1018 steel can, 2) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon inside a 304 stainless steel can, 3) rolling of a U-10Mo coupon inside a Zircaloy-2 can, and 4) bare rolling of a U-10Mo coupon. To quantify the observed dog-boning in the simulations, the thickness variation along the centerline of the U10Mo sheet was plotted in Figure 18 . Thickness is measured at 50 equidistant points from one end of the coupon to the other, along the mid-plane of the alloy coupon lengthwise. Dog-bone areas show a ~25 percent thickness increase with the respect to the average thickness in the remaining part of the coupon for the 1018 steel can. About 19 percent thickness increase is observed in the case of rolling inside the 304 stainless steel can, whereas only ~15 percent thickness increase at the edges of the U-10Mo coupon is observed in the case of rolling inside a Zr can. The bare rolling case does not show any dog-boning defect and we can observe a relatively uniform thickness along the coupon. Dog-boning amplitude is inversely proportional to the strength of the can material. In fact, the stronger is the can material, the less likely localized thickening of the fuel alloy and thinning of the cladding at the edges of the fuel core are observed. Figure 19 represents the gap between the U-10Mo coupon and the picture-frame can material for 1018 steel and Zr-2 can rolling Note that this gap is larger for 'softer' can materials like 1018 carbon steel and thus leads to more thinning of the clad and thus more thickening of the fuel core. Using Zr-2 as a can material reduces the amplitude of dog-boning by ~40 percent, whereas 304 stainless steel represents an intermediate solution to the dog-boning issue. Another way of quantifying the dog-boning is to represent the roll-separation force before, during, and after the pinch zone at the extremity of the fuel core. Thickness variation was also monitored along the width of the rolled sheet. Except for the areas near the edges where dog-boning was observed, the thickness is uniform along the width of the U-10Mo coupons. Figure 20 shows an isometric view, with a cross section in the middle along the width, of the rolled sheet after 10 passes in the case of the Zr-2 can. Dog-boning near the edge lengthwise is clearly observed, but the thickness does not vary much along the width. Generally, variation in thickness across the width of the rolled sheet is caused by the deformation of the rolls. Because we are modeling the rolls as rigid bodies, no roll flattening or roll bending under load is allowed. 
Influence of the Can Material on Waviness
Waviness of the rolled sheet pack is also observed in canned fuel rolling. Figure 21 presents a comparison of the U-10Mo coupons rolled inside a 1018 steel can, inside a Zr-2 can, and in the case of bare rolling. This waviness has been measured and represented in Figure 22 . The picture in the plot represents a longitudinal cross section of the U-10Mo coupon along middle line. Point #1 is located at the left bottom corner of the cross section. Vertical distance between point #1 and point # {2 ..13}, all located at the bottom surface of the alloy coupon, have been measured and values reported on the plot. Waviness is more pronounced in the case of 1018 can rolling compared to 304 stainless steel can and Zr-2 can rolling, whereas almost no waviness is present in the bare rolling case. In general, this defect can result from various aspects of the rolling process including bending of the rolls, variation of the roll-separation force along the sheet, dog-boning, etc. As stated before, since no deformation of the rolls is present in our modeling approach, we will only focus on waviness causes other than bending and flattening of the rolls. The gap between the fuel core and the can picture frame appears to be the major contributor to this defect. This gap results from the mismatch of strength between the U-10Mo coupon and the can material. A sudden change of the material resistance, when the rolls reach the fuel core, leads to an increase in the roll-separation force and therefore to the initiation of the waviness of the sheet. Figure 21 also shows the relatively uniform bare-rolled U-10Mo coupon. No dog-boning, no waviness, and no thickness variation in any direction are present in the predicted rolled sheet. 
Rolling in 1018 Steel
Summary
 An FEM of the pack-rolling process of U-10Mo canned in 1018 steel was produced and shown to correlate well to experimental roll-separation forces and pack thickness observed in actual rolling operations.
 Two rolling schedules were simulated: Schedule A used two reheats in 15 passes and Schedule B used seven reheats in 15 passes. The predicted force and thickness for the tworeheat pass deviated less than 7 percent from the measured values. The seven-reheat schedule showed a steadily increasing over-prediction of the separation force to a maximum variation of 14 percent. The close correlation with early passes of Schedule A and the entire two-reheat schedule indicates that the increased time and temperature causes a change in the microstructure of the U-10Mo or 1018 steel. This change in mechanical behavior with time at temperature has not been investigated and is not accounted for in the constitutive relations for either U-10Mo or 1018 steel.
 Model simulations using U-10Mo properties from PNNL compression tests show that predicted roll-separating force is slightly higher for temperatures below 550 o C because of the work-hardening induced in the material. We also observe that the predicted roll-separating force overall is in a better agreement with the measurements.
 The model of the pack-rolling process was used to explain a defect commonly found in the pack rolled sheets known as dog-boning. This defect results in non-uniform sheet thickness and has been attributed to a mismatch in flow stress of the 1018 steel and the U-10Mo at the ends of the roll-pack. Using a can material with a flow stress that more closely matches that of U-10Mo would likely reduce or eliminate dog-boning.
 Dog-boning in the core fuel was observed and quantified in this study. Dog-bone areas show ~25 percent, ~19 percent, and ~15 percent thickness increases with the respect to the average thickness in the remaining part of the coupon for the 1018 steel can, the 304 stainless steel can, and the Zr-2 can, respectively.
 Waviness follows the same trend as for dog-boning and is more pronounced in the case of rolling inside the 1018 steel can, followed by the 304 stainless steel can, then the Zr-2 can. Using a can material with a flow stress that more closely matches that of U-10Mo would likely reduce or eliminate both dog-boning and waviness. Bare rolling case simulations show an almost perfect foil with almost no waviness.
 The model predictions indicated that reducing the mismatch in strength between the can material and the fuel core leads to less defects.
 The model is being used currently to perform a parametric study on the impact of roll diameter, temperature, and reductions on through thickness strain variations and rollseparating forces.
